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PRESIDENT’S WELCOME  

 

This handbook is for all Bellevue University faculty, but I would like to extend a warm welcome to 

our new faculty members.  You are joining a dedicated and talented team of professors and 

instructors. 

 

I cannot emphasize enough the importance of the role faculty play in providing an educational 

experience that builds confidence, develops expertise, creates community and sustains our 

American vision and values. We selected you because of your passion for teaching and the strong 

credentials you have developed through your education and career.  At Bellevue University we 

focus on the student, producing real learning for real life. You have the talent to help us accomplish 

our University vision to “To be the Premier Open Access University in the United States”. 

 

Bellevue University values collaborative achievement, high productivity, and applied critical 

thinking toward the advancement of student success. Our success depends on our mutual 

understanding, and for this reason this Handbook has been prepared to provide you with 

information about your job and the University, as well as answer questions you might have. This 

Handbook is designed to help you do your job. If you have questions regarding the contents of this 

Handbook, contact your dean or program director. 

 

Read the Handbook and refer to it often. Please feel free to give us your ideas and suggestions on 

how we can improve the practices described in the Handbook. The Handbook will be continually 

reviewed to ensure necessary updates and corrections are made to keep abreast of changing 

economic and social conditions. We will keep you informed of any changes to the material. 

 

 

Mary B. Hawkins, President 
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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 

 

Faculty members of Bellevue University (BU) make a significant contribution to the delivery of 

outstanding educational services to students. By engaging students in skills and performance-

based learning and by sharing knowledge and applied expertise, faculty have an immediate impact 

on students. In tandem with BU faculty’s excellent qualifications, their engagement and 

commitment to the learning process helps ensure the quality of a Bellevue University education. 

Each instructor is a valued member of the Bellevue University community and is invited to 

participate in the faculty development opportunities, commencement ceremonies, University 

activities, and volunteer opportunities. The information in this handbook is provided to help 

ensure success as a faculty member. Do not hesitate to direct any questions that are not answered 

in this document to the Adjunct Manager, Program Director, or Dean of the College. This Faculty 

Handbook outlines the practices and procedures related to the role of faculty. Additional 

information for all employees may be found in the Bellevue University Employee Handbook. 

 

GENERAL POLICIES 

 

This Bellevue University Faculty Handbook is designed to inform and guide the faculty. Items not 

directly relevant to the faculty that are stated in the University Academic Catalog or other official 

University publications, or needing only momentary emphasis as the academic year progresses, 

are not included in this handbook. The provisions of this handbook reflect University policies and 

expectations of all faculty. 

 

Bellevue University is committed to providing an environment that emphasizes the dignity and 

worth of every member of its community and that is free from harassment and discrimination 

based upon race, color, religion, national origin, creed, service in the uniformed services (as 

defined in state and federal law), veteran status, sex, age, political ideas, marital or family status, 

pregnancy, physical or mental disability, genetic information, gender identity, gender expression, 

or sexual orientation. More information can be found in Policy Statement 04, Anti-Discrimination 

and Harassment Policy. 

 

Bellevue University adheres to the requirements and principles encompassed by the Americans 

with Disabilities Act (ADA) in all circumstances. Reasonable accommodations will be made 

whenever necessary for disabled individuals qualified to perform the essential functions of the job, 

provided the accommodations do not impose an undue hardship on the University. 
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Bellevue University, as a post-secondary institution of higher education, protects information and 

educational records in compliance with the regulations of the Family Educational Rights and 

Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 CFR Part 99), sometimes referred to as the Buckley 

Amendment. All full-time and adjunct faculty are required to complete annual FERPA training. 

Questions regarding FERPA should be referred to the Registrar’s Office or University Legal 

Counsel. 

 

The University subscribes to the Drug-Free Work Place Act of 1988 (34 CFR, Part 85, Subpart F), 

the Drug-Free Colleges and Communities Act Amendments of 1989 (Public Law 101-226), and 

Section 5301 of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988. The University strictly prohibits the unlawful 

possession, use, or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol by students and employees on its 

property or as part of any of its activities. The University will impose disciplinary sanctions on 

students and employees (consistent with Local, State, and Federal law), up to and including 

dismissal or termination of employment and referral for prosecution, for violations of the 

standards of conduct. Disciplinary sanctions may include the completion of an appropriate 

rehabilitation program. 

 

Bellevue University complies with the requirements of Title II of Public Law 101-542, as 

amended, also known as The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus 

Crime Statistics Act. The Security Administrator is responsible for administering this Act. 

 

ACADEMIC PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES 

 

FULL-TIME FACULTY 

 

Full-time faculty are appointed by the President upon recommendation of the Dean(s). In the case 

of Endowed Chairs, the President will take into consideration any specific criteria attached as a 

condition of the endowment when making the faculty appointment to the Endowed Chair. Each of 

the University full-time faculty will be issued a contract of employment and an accompanying 

statement of work which specifies the nature of the appointment in terms of rank, position, college 

assignment, and responsibilities. 

 

TERMINAL DEGREE 
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A terminal degree is either an earned doctorate in a recognized discipline from an accredited 

institution, as validated by the U.S. Department of Education (DOE) and/or Council for Higher 

Education Accreditation (CHEA), or, for those teaching in a professional area, the highest degree 

recognized within the profession. 

 

An area of study is considered relevant for purposes of earning a degree if: 

 

a. it is directly related to the individual's duties at Bellevue University, or 

b. it is directly related to the disciplinary subjects the individual teaches, or 

c. it demonstrably enhances the faculty member's ability to carry out her/his primary duties 

at the University, or 

d. it is commonly recognized throughout the faculty member’s discipline or the higher 

education profession. 

 

Determination of relevance is made by the appropriate Dean. 

 

FACULTY RANK 

 

Rank is awarded initially to full-time faculty at the time of employment by the President upon 

recommendation of the appropriate Dean. Only full-time professorial faculty currently employed 

by Bellevue University may apply for promotion by following the appropriate policies and 

procedures. Instructors and adjunct faculty are not eligible for promotion. For promotion, degrees 

are recognized when received from an accredited institution as validated by the U.S. Department 

of Education (DOE) and/or Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA). The minimum 

criteria for each rank are specified below: 

 

a. Assistant Professor:  The rank of Assistant Professor is granted upon appointment to full- 

time faculty status reflecting a combination of education and experience which uniquely 

enables the appointee to teach in a designated area within one of the University's Colleges. 

 

b. Associate Professor:  Full-time faculty of Bellevue University holding the rank of Assistant 
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Professor may apply for promotion to the rank of Associate Professor, following the 

policies and procedures governing promotion, provided that the faculty member has 

completed at least three full academic years of teaching experience at Bellevue University 

in the rank of Assistant Professor prior to applying for promotion to Associate Professor.  In 

special circumstances, the rank of Associate Professor may be granted to newly appointed 

full-time faculty who may have held the rank of Assistant Professor in a full-time teaching 

position at another accredited institution of higher education for no less than five years and 

who has demonstrated excellence in classroom teaching, as well as professional 

contribution to the academic life of that institution. Documentation must be provided at the 

time of application to the University. 

 

c. Professor:  The rank of Professor has the prerequisite of an earned doctorate degree or 

relevant terminal degree from an accredited institution of higher education in a relevant 

area. Full-time faculty of Bellevue University holding the rank of Associate Professor may 

apply for promotion to the rank of Professor, following the policies and procedures 

governing promotion, provided that faculty member meets the doctoral requirement, and has 

completed at least five full academic years of teaching experience at Bellevue University in 

the rank of Associate Professor prior to applying for promotion. In special circumstances, 

the rank of Professor may be granted to newly appointed full-time faculty who meet the 

doctoral requirement, who have a documented record of at least 10 years of teaching in 

higher education, who have held the rank of Associate Professor in a full-time faculty 

position at another accredited institution of higher education for no less than five years, and 

who have demonstrated excellence in classroom teaching, as well as professional 

contribution to the academic life of that institution. Documentation must be provided at the 

time of application to the University. 

 

d. Emeritus:  This is an honorary faculty rank to recognize faculty who have served Bellevue 

University for a minimum of 15 full academic years in full-time status and have 

significantly contributed to the academic life of the University. The title Emeritus would be 

appended as a suffix to the faculty rank last held during full time faculty employment at 

Bellevue University, e.g., Associate Professor Emeritus of Management. 

 

i. The Dean of the faculty member's College will submit the nomination for the 

faculty member for Emeritus rank to the Rank and Promotions Committee. At the 

recommendation of the Rank and Promotions Committee, the Emeritus rank is sent 

to the University President for approval. Upon final approval by the University's 

Board of Directors, the rank of Emeritus would become official on the first day of 

the Faculty member's retirement. 
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ii. This rank would continue many privileges normally reserved for the full-time 

faculty. 

iii. The faculty member will be issued a Bellevue University Faculty Identification 

Card that specifies the rank of Emeritus and will allow, for example, use of the 

library, use of the computer laboratory, use of an email account, admission to 

athletic events, the ability to purchase discounted services, and tuition remission 

normally allowed to all full-time faculty. 

iv. As an honorary title, it does not, however, provide for compensation and other 

associated benefits, such as health insurance. An emeritus faculty person may still 

serve as adjunct faculty at the request of a College Dean following normal contract 

procedures for adjunct faculty but retaining the rank of Emeritus. 

 

INSTRUCTOR FACULTY   

 

A full-time faculty member hired under an instructor contract is assigned to teach a defined course 

load over a defined period, which is typically one year. The renewal of the contract is evaluated 

each year and is dependent on enrollment and organizational needs, as well as other teaching 

performance expectations.   

 

ADJUNCT FACULTY  

 

An adjunct faculty member at Bellevue University is defined as any person who is employed by 

the University in a teaching capacity and who is not employed under a full-time faculty contract at 

the University.   

 

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS & TESTED EXPERIENCE IN HIRING & TEACHING 

 

The goal of all hiring and contract renewal decisions is to employ the best-qualified faculty 

possible so as to create the highest value possible in the academic programs the University offers 

its students. 

 

*Note: When “faculty” is used in this procedure, it refers to both full-time and adjunct faculty. 

Additionally, this policy adheres to the Higher Learning Commission Guidelines: Determining 
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Qualified Faculty through HLC’s Criteria for Accreditation and Assumed Practices. 

 

Faculty Qualifications 

 

Qualified faculty members are identified either by academic credentials or tested experience. 

Please see the rubric in Appendix A. 

 

Using Academic Credentials as a Basis for Determining Minimally Qualified Faculty 

 

Faculty should have completed a program of study in the discipline or subfield (as applicable) in 

which they teach, and/or for which they develop curricula, with coursework at least one level 

above that of the courses being taught or developed. If qualified faculty members are identified 

by academic credentials, the following criteria apply: 

 

• Undergraduate courses, the Trainer/Faculty Member shall hold one (1) or more of the 

following: 

 

o An academic degree relevant to what they are teaching and at least one level above 

the level at which they teach. 

 

o A master’s degree or higher in any discipline AND a minimum of 18 graduate 

semester hours in the discipline or subfield being taught. 

 

Note: Academic Qualification is required for teaching General Education courses. 

 

• Master’s courses, faculty member shall hold: 

o A doctorate or terminal degree in the discipline or subfield being taught, or the 

accepted terminal qualification in the field of study, 

▪ AND 

o Have a record of research, scholarship, or achievement appropriate for the master’s 
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program. 

 

• Doctoral courses, faculty member shall hold: 

o A doctorate or terminal degree in the discipline or subfield being taught, or the 

accepted terminal qualification in the field of study 

▪ AND 

o Have a record of research, scholarship, or achievement appropriate for the doctoral 

program. 

 

Additional Considerations 

 

a. In team-teaching scenarios, in which linked courses are offered in multiple general 

education categories, the involved faculty combined should meet the minimum 

requirements. 

b. In terminal degree programs, faculty members possess the same level of degree or be 

terminally qualified as determined by the discipline. 

c. Qualified faculty members are obligated to maintain their credentials, and expand any and all 

equivalent experience that was considered previously by the University in determining 

whether they were qualified per their contract. Annually, contracted faculty are required to 

report any and all professional development, supplemental education, and relevant/applicable 

service or experience that has expanded their qualifications portfolio regardless of the level 

of instruction (e.g., undergraduate, graduate, doctoral programs). 

 

Using Tested Experience as a Basis for Determining Minimally Qualified Faculty 

 

When faculty members are employed to teach in a program outside of their academic degree or 

subfield, employment is based on tested experience. If qualified faculty members are identified by 

tested experience, the College Dean will determine the procedure for deciding when a faculty 

member’s experience is sufficient and the faculty member, therefore, has the expertise necessary 

to teach students in a discipline. Tested experience includes a breadth and depth of experience 

outside of the classroom in real-world situations relevant to the discipline in which the faculty 

member would be teaching. 
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If qualified faculty members are identified by tested experience, the following criteria apply: 

• For undergraduate courses, the Trainer/Faculty Member shall possess a combination of 

education, training, and tested experience that meets at least one (1) of the criteria below: 

o An academic degree relevant to what the Trainer/Faculty Member is teaching, combined 

with one or more years of work experience relevant to the content being taught; 

o Three or more years of work experience relevant to the content being taught, combined 

with relevant training/education experience; 

o Demonstrated professional contributions to the content being taught; 

o Professional licensure or certification in the field. 

• For master’s courses, faculty member shall hold a master’s degree in the discipline or subfield 

being taught AND one or more of the following: 

o Demonstrated professional experience [5 years preferred outside work experience 

relevant to the content area of the course(s)]; 

o Demonstrated contributions to the discipline being taught; 

o Professional licensure or certification in the field; or 

o Established tested experience for particular programs. 

• There is no tested experience for doctoral-level courses. 

 

Applicants are selected for interview based either on their academic qualifications or tested 

experience. The Bellevue University Faculty Qualifications Rubric is employed for making and 

documenting these decisions. (See Appendix A). 

 

Records will be maintained for every faculty hire, documenting academic qualification. 

 

EMPLOYMENT OBLIGATIONS 

 

Information is provided here for faculty of Bellevue University and is intended for clarity of 

employment. 

 

Faculty Credentials/Information 
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Faculty members must verify the information provided to the University regarding their education, 

teaching experience, contact information, professional experience, and general qualifications to 

ensure the information is accurate and complete. Documentation to verify this information may be 

requested by the University at any time. Faculty members will promptly notify the University and 

the college office of any additions or changes. 

 

All faculty are required to submit an updated profile to their college on an annual basis. 

 

 

 

New Faculty Orientation 

 

All new faculty members are required to complete new faculty orientation activities. These 

activities are coordinated through the College Deans and the Adjunct Faculty Managers in 

collaboration with other University departments. 

 

Instructional Responsibilities 

• Faculty are expected to be actively engaged in teaching their classes each week, 

whether online or residential. 

• Faculty are responsible for maintaining a professional instructional environment, 

to include dress, conduct, and all forms of communication. 

• Faculty must reply to student communications within 48 hours, seven days per 

week 

    (with the exception of official Bellevue University holidays and scheduled breaks). 

• Faculty must post or provide weekly guidance or instruction. 

• Faculty are required to inform students of the timeline for grade postings. 

• Faculty must provide timely commentary and feedback on student performance 

in all classes they teach within six days after the assignment due date, unless 

otherwise specified in the course syllabus or by the instructor in other course 

documents or course communications. 
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• Faculty are required to use the grade center in the University’s learning management   

system for recording student assignment grades and feedback. 

• Faculty must submit final grades to the directed University repository, in the 

required time frame. 

 

Statement of Work for Full-time Faculty 

 

Full-time faculty members are responsible for performing the duties and responsibilities as 

described in their job description as well as in their Statement of Work document that 

accompanies their full-time faculty contract. The Statement of Work identifies the courses 

assigned to the faculty member for an academic year and specifies, as appropriate, other 

university- and college-related responsibilities for that same time period, as well as goals in the 

areas of professional oversight, service to the college, service to the university, and curriculum 

oversight. 

Shadowing for Adjunct Faculty 

 

Prior to teaching for the University, adjunct faculty may be asked to shadow a course. The aim of 

this experience is to expose the adjunct to an active course environment for observation and to 

integrate the adjunct faculty member into the University community. Adjunct Faculty Managers 

will work with Program Directors and full-time faculty to identify an appropriate instructor and 

course to shadow. 

 

Course Syllabus 

 

Every course must contain a course syllabus, which will be located in the learning management 

system term-coded and master shells of the course. Faculty must utilize the University-approved 

syllabus template. The course syllabus will be used as a reference for any formal grade appeals. 

Syllabus changes that would affect grading or course requirements must be approved by the 

responsible party/program director prior to posting a change. 

 

Student Grievances and Discipline 

 

Faculty will promptly assist University Administration in responding to and addressing student 
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complaints, grievances, and disciplinary actions. 

 

Residential Class Obligations 

 

The University expects residential faculty to teach every class session for the length of time 

scheduled. Official announcements of campus closings are made through the local media, the 

University website, and by official University email.  If residential classes are cancelled due to 

inclement weather, faculty should arrange for curriculum to be delivered in the enhanced, online 

course shell. Faculty cannot cancel a class without prior approval from the Program Director and 

the College Dean. 

 

Faculty Absences 

 

Should it become necessary to miss a class due to illness or an unexpected emergency, faculty 

must contact their respective Colleges as soon as possible. Timely notice is required for the 

College to find another instructor to conduct the class.  In the event no instructor can be found, 

students will be notified by the College staff of the class cancellation. Faculty who are absent from 

a class must submit a Faculty Absence Report to the College Dean as soon as possible, preferably 

prior to the absence if it can be anticipated or, if not, directly after. All substitutes must be 

approved by the Program Director and the College Dean. Faculty should coordinate with the 

Program Director and Dean on all arrangements for a substitute to ensure a substitute is available. 

The final responsibility and authority for assigning substitute faculty to a course resides with the 

College Dean. 

 

Absences from required functions for full-time faculty, as defined by the Statement of Work, 

require advance approval by the College Dean. 

 

Classroom Assignments/Changing Classrooms 

 

Classroom assignments are designated by the University.  If faculty wish to change the location of 

their classes, the change must be approved in advance by the College.  

 

Subcontracting 
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Bellevue University appoints faculty to teach specific courses/programs for the University. 

Faculty may not subcontract with another person to teach a class or a portion of a class.  In cases 

where guest speakers are used, faculty must be present throughout the entire session. If a faculty 

member cannot meet a scheduled class and a guest speaker is scheduled, the guest speaker must be 

rescheduled. 

 

Faculty Training & Development Opportunities 

 

Faculty development activities are available to all faculty to attend.  Information on faculty 

training and development activities is distributed via email. Faculty members are encouraged to 

submit ideas for faculty training and development workshops and presentations to their respective 

College Deans. 

 

 

Civility and Professionalism 

 

Faculty and administrators should always be conscious of the expectation for civility and 

professionalism when representing the University.  This is true in the classroom, in professional 

meetings, in all communication, and during all University activities.  The culture of the University 

encourages extending courtesy and respect to all. 

 

Professional Growth 

 

Full-time professorial faculty are required to participate in professional growth activities that 

maintain disciplinary expertise and meet Statement of Work guidelines. Professional Growth 

goals are identified as part of the annual performance management process and must be approved 

by the College Dean. Professional growth activities to be funded by the University must be pre-

approved by the College Dean by submitting the Professional Growth/Travel Request Form. 

 

Faculty Mentoring 
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Any faculty member may request a mentor at any time. A mentor can provide valuable assistance 

in areas such as curriculum development, faculty scholarship, teaching methods, improving 

student engagement, or university processes.  All newly hired, full-time faculty may be assigned a 

mentor from among the full-time faculty for a period of one year.  Adjunct faculty are mentored 

by the full-time faculty member who serves as the Responsible Party for the course(s) taught by 

the adjunct and/or by the Program Director. 

 

Confidentiality/Ownership of Work Product 

 

Faculty members will be expected to do creative work, which may lead to inventions, discoveries, 

developments, modifications, procedures, ideas, innovations, systems, programs, know-how, 

literary properties, and other work products (collectively the “Work Product”). With the exception 

of scholarly works, which will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, such Work Product 

constitutes a “work for hire” under United States Copyright Law, to the extent applicable. The 

University retains any and all right, title, and interest in and to all Work Product previously 

created or developed by him/her for or on behalf of the University and all Work Product, which 

may be developed by him/her for or on behalf of the University. The University may, at its 

discretion, affix such notices and take such steps as it deems reasonably necessary to secure and 

perfect its rights in the Work Product anywhere in the world. Faculty shall take all additional 

actions that may be reasonably requested by the University, including the execution of any 

additional documents, to secure the University’s sole and exclusive ownership of the Work 

Product, as defined in Confidentiality and Intellectual Property Policy Statement #12. 

 

Learning Management System (LMS) for University Courses 

 

Faculty members must utilize the learning management system(s) designated by the University in 

all courses. Faculty are required to use the learning management system for recording all student 

grades. The LMS is the preferred method for recording feedback. University guidelines for the 

course template, course design, and conducting classes must be followed. Faculty are required to 

complete assigned training and development activities to ensure quality and consistency in the 

delivery of university courses. 

 

Course Evaluations 

 

The University maintains a course evaluation system to solicit feedback from students and report 
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that feedback to faculty, Program Directors, and College Deans. 

 

Full-Time Faculty Office Hours 

 

Full-time faculty must maintain office hours as required and in accordance with the following: 

 

Each full-time faculty member shall keep a minimum of ten (10) hours per week (Monday - 

Friday) of posted office time for availability to students, peers, and administrators. During the 

summer terms, a maximum of five (5) of the ten (10) office hours may be conducted virtually. 

Virtual office hours must include the best way to reach the faculty member during the scheduled 

hours. All scheduled office hours, including any changes, must be approved by the appropriate 

College Dean. Office hours must be held 12 months a year when University classes are in session. 

The office hours are to be distributed across the days of the week and held during times that 

maximize availability to students, peers, and administrators. 

 

 

 

Adjunct Faculty Consultation Hours 

 

In order to provide the best educational service for our students and ensure they are able to reach 

faculty when needed, adjunct faculty are required to communicate preferred methods of contact to 

students. Adjunct faculty will either create an instructor profile in the learning management 

system or will use the staff information area of the learning management system term-coded 

course to provide contact information and availability. Be sure to include the time zone, i.e., 

Central, Eastern, etc., to provide clarity for students in other time zones. 

 

Outside Employment 

 

Full-time faculty may not accept outside employment without first seeking and receiving approval 

as in accordance with Policy Statement #3.  Full-time employees who teach as adjunct faculty 

should notify the College Dean of any additional approved outside employment. Permission must 

be obtained prior to beginning outside employment. 
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The All-Faculty Meeting of the University 

 

a. Composition: The All-Faculty Meeting of the University is composed of full-time, 

professorial University faculty (i.e., Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and 

Professor).  Instructors may attend as non-voting full-time faculty members. Non-full-time, 

professorial University faculty may attend in an ex-officio capacity for cause with 72-hour 

notice to the Faculty Senate President. 

 

b. Purpose: The All-Faculty Meeting is a forum for the faculty to address its responsibility 

for recommendations on curriculum development and maintenance; methods of 

instruction; academic assessment; academic planning; student academic performance; 

faculty evaluation; student issues; scholarly activity; professional development; and other 

areas related to the academic programs at the University. 

 

c. Function:   

a. The University All-Faculty Meeting is chaired by the President of the Faculty 

Senate. 

a. The Faculty Meeting will be conducted according to the latest edition of The 

Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure (Robert's Rules of Order may be 

substituted). The Faculty Senate Secretary, or designee, will take Minutes, which 

will be taken at all meetings. The All-Faculty Meeting minutes will be approved at 

the following All-Faculty Meeting by the University Faculty. Only approved 

minutes will be distributed and accessible to administrators and faculty via a 

designated repository. 

b. A simple majority vote of the faculty in attendance at the meeting shall constitute a 

quorum for any purpose within the scope of the meeting's responsibilities. 

 

c. There will be two regularly scheduled meetings during the academic year to 

provide the faculty time to review and to vote in support of the candidates for 

graduation, so that the list of qualified candidates is ready for presentation to the 

Board of Directors. A vote will also be taken to select the student graduation 

speaker. 
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d. Special meetings of the faculty may be called by the President of the Faculty 

Senate on his/her own volition, upon request by Administration, or upon written 

request of more than 50% of the full-time, professorial University faculty. Special 

meetings can be “closed,” meaning that only full-time, professorial University 

faculty may attend. 

 

College Meetings 

 

a. Composition: College Meetings are composed respectively of staff and all full-time faculty 

assigned to the specific College (i.e., Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and 

Professor). Instructors may attend as non-voting full-time faculty members.  

 

b. Purpose: The College Meeting is a forum to address academic initiatives, such as strategic 

planning; curriculum design, development, maintenance, and delivery; scholarly activity; 

academic assessment; student academic performance; student co-curricular activities; and 

University and College updates. 

 

c. Function:  

 

i. There will typically be a monthly scheduled College Meeting, or its equivalent, 

during the academic year. The meeting will be scheduled for times that do not 

conflict with classes or regularly scheduled functions of the full-time University 

faculty. Part of the meeting may be conducted in a combined format with all 

colleges attending. 

 

ii. Each College Meeting, or its equivalent, is chaired by the Dean of the College, or 

the Dean's designate as determined by the practice of the College. The President 

may also attend any meeting in an ex-officio capacity for cause. 

 

iii. The College Meeting will be conducted according to the latest edition of The 

Standard Code of Parliamentary Procedure (Robert's Rules of Order may be 

substituted). Distribution of minutes to all faculty and staff of the College will be 

accomplished within 10 days of the College Faculty Meeting. Files of minutes of 

all college meetings are maintained in the designated repository. 
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iv. Special meetings of the college faculty may be called by the Deans on their own 

volition, upon request of the President, or upon written request of more than 50% 

of the college faculty.  All guidelines for regular meetings apply to special 

meetings, except that at least 48 hours written notification must be given to all 

college faculty and administrative support, specifying the time, place, and purpose 

of the meeting. 

 

v. The agenda of the College Meeting will be prepared by the Dean, or the Dean's 

designate, and distributed to the college staff and Faculty three working days in 

advance of the meeting when possible. The agenda for a combined college meeting 

will be prepared by the Deans Council and distributed three working days in 

advance of the meeting when possible. The agenda for special meetings will be 

submitted with the written request for the meeting.  

 

Commencement 

 

Full-time professorial faculty are required to attend the commencement ceremonies. If it is not 

possible to attend commencement, a written request must be submitted to the respective College 

Dean. Adjunct faculty are invited to participate in commencement exercises. Commencement 

takes place twice each year; it is typically held the last Saturday in January and the first Saturday 

in June. 

 

The University purchases a cap and gown for new full-time faculty members if they do not 

already own this attire. The remainder of their regalia (master’s or doctoral hood and optional 

upgrade from a cap to a tam) will be purchased upon request at the faculty member’s expense. The 

University will rent academic commencement regalia for adjunct and reduced-work-hour faculty 

who do not own their own. 

 

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT  

 

Class Rosters 
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Faculty can access their class rosters in BRUIN. Within the roster, faculty can verify student 

participation, complete a performance warning notification, or email individual students or the 

entire class. 

 

Student Participation Verification 

 

Federal compliance and Policy Statement 1150 Verification of Academic Participation require 

academic participation to be verified for every student in all of their courses within 14 days of the 

class start date. This requirement is for courses of any length, type, or delivery format. Faculty 

must verify academic participation for students who receive permission for late admission within 

three days of being enrolled. 

 

Academic participation is defined as a student’s demonstrated academic activity in an enrolled 

course. The activity must indicate a student participated in class or was otherwise engaged 

academically. Demonstrated academic activity includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

 

a. physical presence in a class where there is an opportunity for direct interaction between 

the instructor and students; 

b. submitting an academic assignment; 

c. taking an exam, an interactive tutorial, or computer-assisted instruction; 

d. participating in a study group that is assigned by the school; 

e. participating in an online discussion about academic matters that is assigned by the 

school; 

f. initiating contact with a faculty member about the academic subject studied in the 

course; 

g. responding to faculty-initiated contact about the academic subject matter studied in the 

course; and 

h. making progress in achieving course objectives enumerated in the course syllabus. 

 

Academic activity does NOT include an activity where a student may be present, but not 

academically engaged, such as: 
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a. living in institutional housing; 

b. participating in the school’s meal plan; 

c. logging into an online class without active participation; or 

d. participating in academic counseling or advisement. 

 

For additional information, please refer to Policy Statement 1150. Contact 

SRattendanceverify@bellevue.edu for more information about the academic participation 

verification process. 

 

Performance Warning and Administrative Withdrawal  

 

Performance or conduct that, in the professional judgment of the faculty member, jeopardizes the 

academic progress of the student should be reported by the faculty member through the 

performance warning process. 

 

This process notifies the student, the Dean of Students, and Academic Advising that there is a 

participation concern. The performance warning process facilitates the potential re-engagement of 

the student and promotes further dialogue about student academic progress. 

 

Faculty requests for administrative withdrawal must be communicated by faculty to initiate the 

withdrawing of a student based on not meeting the participation requirements stated in the course 

syllabus. An administrative withdrawal results in the removal of the student from the course and a 

“WP” is reflected on the student’s academic transcript. Not meeting participation expectations for 

two or more classes may be grounds for administrative withdrawal. To submit an administrative 

withdrawal, send an email to adminwd@bellevue.edu including the student name, student ID, 

course ID, section number, and last date of academic participation. A request for administrative 

withdrawal may only be submitted after academic participation has been established through the 

academic participation verification process. 

 

Final Grade Submission/Online Grading  

 

mailto:SRattendanceverify@bellevue.edu
mailto:adminwd@bellevue.edu
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Federal compliance requires all final course grades to be submitted within the prescribed period of 

time. The University’s grading period is 7 calendar days, following the class end date. Final 

course grades are submitted through BRUIN. Once the grading period has ended, notice will be 

provided to the faculty member and the appropriate College Dean or their designate of any 

students for whom final grades have not been received. 

 

A final undergraduate course grade of “F” or “I” requires a last date of participation to be 

submitted with the earned grade. A final graduate course grade of C- or below requires a last date 

of participation. 

 

An “I” (Incomplete) is a temporary grade a faculty member gives at the end of a course to indicate 

the student has not completed the required course work. A faculty member will provide a 

reasonable period of time to complete the required work, which can be up to 12 weeks following 

the end of the class. If a student does not complete the work within the specified time, the student 

will officially receive the grade earned up to that point. 

 

Grade Change Request Form 

 

Once submitted to the Office of the Registrar, grades may be changed upon recommendation of 

the Instructor and with approval of the College Dean. A grade may be changed only for a one-year 

period following the date on which the course ended. After this one-year period, the grade may 

not be changed and the student must officially retake the course to have the transcript reflect a 

changed grade. Exceptions to this must be approved by the Chief Academic Officer or designate. 

A grade change request form is completed by faculty and sent to the appropriate College Dean or 

designate for signature. 

 

Recording of Grades  

 

For all courses, faculty must use the learning management system grade center to record all 

assignment grades. 

 

Reporting Academic Dishonesty  
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The University is committed to academic excellence, expects academic honesty from all members 

of the University community, and believes it is essential for academic excellence and integrity.  

Incidents of academic dishonesty should be reported to https://bellevue-

advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php. Academic honesty includes adherence to 

guidelines established by the instructor in a particular course for both individual and group work.  

It prohibits representing the work of others to be one’s own (plagiarism); receiving unauthorized 

aid on an assignment (cheating); and using similar papers or other work product to fulfill the 

obligations of different classes without the instructor’s permission. Penalties for academic 

dishonesty may include a warning, a grade of “F” on the work in question, or a grade of “F” for 

the course. In addition, any student engaged in academic dishonesty may be subject to further 

disciplinary action including reprimand, short-term suspension, long–term suspension, and/or 

expulsion. Refer to Policy Statement 1035, Student Academic Dishonesty, and Policy Statement 

1901, Student Code of Conduct Policy for additional information. 

 

Class Conduct 

 

The University expects students to act with a sense of discretion and a regard for the interests and 

dignity of others. Those who are unable or unwilling to participate in the University community in 

a mature, responsible manner that reflects the University’s mission may be withdrawn, refused the 

privilege of re-registration, suspended, or expelled from the University. The rights and privileges 

of Bellevue University students, with respect to conduct, and the student’s right to appeal are 

described in Policy Statement 1901, Student Code of Conduct Policy, and the Bellevue University 

Academic Catalog, located at  http://www.bellevue.edu/resources/catalogs.aspx. 

 

Students should conduct themselves in a professional manner. In all classes, including online, all 

communication should follow standards for student conduct, as described in the University 

Academic Catalog.  If students’ conduct is disruptive to the class and they do not respond to 

admonishment, contact the Security Officer at 402-557-5000, who will assist in taking necessary 

action. 

 

Electronic Device Expectations 

 

Electronic devices, other than those approved by the instructor for class, are not allowed during 

class time. If there is a medical or job-related reason for the device to be active, the electronic 

device should be set to vibrate. All students must leave the classroom before talking on a cell 

phone. 

https://bellevue-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php
https://bellevue-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php
http://www.bellevue.edu/resources/catalogs.aspx
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Reporting Inappropriate Student Behavior 

 

Student conduct incidents should be reported to https://bellevue-

advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php. Note that it is very important to document 

inappropriate behavior. Detailed information is essential for appropriate follow through. Do not 

communicate student conduct issues via e-mail, as response time may not be immediate. 

 

If faculty members witness or become aware of behavior that may be considered a potential harm 

to self or others, they should immediately contact the Security Office at 402-557-5000, 

securityofficers@bellevue.edu, or in person at the Security Office located in the Student Center. 

 

If there is an immediate threat or emergency, faculty should call 911 (if using a campus phone, 

dial 9-911).  Refer to the Guide to Emergency Preparedness for more information. 

 

Immediately following any incident, document as much information as possible, including names 

of all parties, contact information, times, dates, and details of the conduct or situation. Use the 

Incident Report Form found in BRUIN.  

 

Course Creation Guidelines 

 

All courses are created in accordance with Bellevue University’s Curriculum Lifecycle Process 

and Course Master Design Standards & Principles. Faculty should consult with their College Dean 

for the latest version of these standards. 

 

 

Course Readiness for Term-coded Offerings 

 

Faculty are responsible for ensuring the readiness of their term-coded courses. Faculty must 

ensure that all elements of a course are prepared for student access and instruction. 

 

https://bellevue-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php
https://bellevue-advocate.symplicity.com/public_report/index.php
mailto:securityofficers@bellevue.edu
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OTHER INFORMATION 

 

Payroll 

 

Faculty are paid on schedules established by the University. All faculty should consult their 

College administrative staff for the most current information regarding the payroll schedule. 

 

Full-time Faculty Benefits 

 

The University provides a benefits program that embraces our faculty’s value and includes: 

competitive base salary and variable pay; recognition; health care; retirement savings; career 

development and learning experiences; tuition remission for full-time faculty members, their 

spouses, and dependents; performance management and support; leadership; and work/life 

balance. 

 

Community Involvement 

 

Faculty members are encouraged to become involved in their communities. 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 

 

General Support 

Photocopying and other tasks for official University business can be completed by submitting the 

material to the college administrative staff at least 24 hours in advance. Faculty requests are 

completed on a first-come, first-served basis. When other needs arise, such as ordering office 

supplies, special orders, book orders, etc., faculty members should contact their respective college 

for support. 

 

Work Order Requests 
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If a faculty member encounters an item in need of repair or has encountered a safety hazard, 

he/she should contact the College administrative staff for assistance in submitting a work order. 

 

Reporting Technology Outages 

 

If a faculty member experiences a computer or Internet outage, a service request must be 

submitted by email to BRUINsupportservices@bellevue.edu. 

 

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 

 

The College Deans oversee the faculty performance management process. 

 

Performance Management for Professorial Full-time Faculty 

 

Full-time professorial faculty are assessed in four categories: Teaching Engagement, Curriculum 

Oversight, Professional Development, and Service & Involvement. Performance management for 

full-time faculty begins with a statement of work, which details responsibilities within the four 

categories. The statement of work must also list performance goals that align to those categories. 

Deans typically meet with full-time faculty in the spring to draft the statement of work for the next 

year and to review progress for the current year. Prior to the meeting, full-time faculty complete a 

self-assessment using the Full-time Faculty Performance Evaluation Rubric (Appendix B). After 

the meeting, the designated dean completes an assessment using the same rubric.  Data inputs 

utilized by both deans and faculty for the performance management process may include student 

feedback, class observations, peer observations, curriculum reviews, and professional growth and 

service activities. The goal is to complete the rubric by the end of the academic year. Completed 

rubrics are collected and retained by the colleges. In addition to meeting in the spring, faculty 

members and their deans are encouraged to meet during winter term to discuss progress toward 

goals. 

 

 

Performance Management for Full-time Instructors 

 

mailto:BRUINsupportservices@bellevue.edu
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Full-time instructors are assessed in one category: Teaching Engagement. Performance 

management for instructors begins with a statement of work, which details the teaching 

responsibilities and professional development goals. Deans typically meet with instructors in the 

spring to draft the statement of work for the next year and to review progress for the current year.  

Prior to the meeting, instructors complete a self-assessment using the Instructor Performance 

Evaluation Rubric (Appendix xx). After the meeting, the designated dean completes an 

assessment using the same rubric. Data inputs utilized by both deans and instructor for the 

performance management process may include student feedback, class observations, peer 

observations, and professional growth activities. The rubric should be completed by the end of the 

academic year, if possible. Completed rubrics are collected and retained by the colleges. In 

addition to meeting in the spring, instructors and their deans are encouraged to meet during winter 

term to discuss progress toward goals. 

 

Performance Management for Adjunct Faculty 

 

Under the supervision of the College Deans, the Program Directors (PDs) and Course Responsible 

Parties (RPs) oversee the adjunct faculty performance management process. Prior to the first 

teaching assignment of any year, the PDs/RPs meet with each adjunct faculty member to review 

all course-specific expectations and the Adjunct Performance Management Evaluation Rubric 

(Appendix C). The PDs/RPs observe at least one class per year for each adjunct they oversee 

(Appendix D) and, after the conclusion of that class, meet with the adjunct to discuss observations 

and engage in mentoring/coaching, as appropriate. Once each year, the PDs/RPs will formally 

review each adjunct faculty member’s performance, employing the Adjunct Faculty Performance 

Management Evaluation Rubric. They will meet with the adjunct to discuss the rubric and arrange 

for further mentoring/coaching, as needed.  

 

ACADEMIC UNITS 

 

The academic units of Bellevue University are described below. 

 

The College of Arts and Sciences 

 

The mission of the College of Arts and Sciences (CAS) at Bellevue University is to provide 

students with educational opportunities in the liberal arts; to engage students in critical thinking 

and active learning environments that build knowledge and skills important to work, citizenship, 

http://www.bellevue.edu/about/leadership/arts-and-sciences
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lifelong learning, and personal fulfilment; and to prepare students for careers, as well as advanced 

work, in selected disciplines and professions. To achieve this mission, the College focuses on an 

array of traditional and accelerated undergraduate and graduate programs. The College also 

oversees teaching and innovation in courses offered in the Bellevue University General Education 

Core Curriculum. 

 

The College of Business 

 

The mission of the College of Business (COB) is to develop high performing, lifelong learners 

ready to innovate and lead in a competitive and international business environment. To achieve 

this, the College delivers high quality programs designed to engage students and build their value 

as professionals. COB focuses on applied learning and reinforcement of business principles and 

practices. Individual courses and entire academic programs have clear performance goals and are 

designed to introduce, reinforce, and master critical concepts and skills. Market oriented in its 

program offerings and in the design and development of programs for our students, COB 

emphasizes and cultivates innovation, strengthens leadership skills, and emphasizes high-quality 

performance for its students. 

 

The College of Science and Technology 

 

The mission of the College of Science and Technology (CST) is to meet the educational needs of 

professionals in computing, information technology, graphic design, technology management, 

mathematics, analytics, and the natural sciences and to provide an active learning environment 

that fosters critical thinking, intellectual capability, and professional competence. This mission is 

achieved by specializing in both undergraduate and graduate programs and courses that 

concentrate on the knowledge, skills, and understanding vital to being a valuable contributor to the 

natural science and technology professions and to the local, national, and global society. 

 

The College of Continuing and Professional Education 

 

The mission of the College of Continuing and Professional Education (CPE) is to multiply 

individual value creation by integrating education with training, performance management, and 

professional development, helping learners become practitioners and leaders. As a recognized 

leader in organizational development and education for certified professionals, CPE provides 

customized credit and non-credit solutions. 

http://www.bellevue.edu/about/leadership/business
http://www.bellevue.edu/degrees/continuing-education/continuing-professional-education
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CPE also offers consulting services and tailored professional degree programs for companies and 

organizations in Nebraska, as well as regionally and nationally. CPE supports and supplements its 

partners’ ongoing professional development efforts in succession planning, human capital 

management, leadership, and management training. CPE is a chosen solution for career 

development services and education, and its partners experience high return on investment with 

long-term benefits, customized programs tied to specific outcomes, and employee engagement 

with real results. 

 

FREEMAN/LOZIER LIBRARY 

 

Housing over 60,000 print volumes (includes media), 621,654 eBooks and eVideos, and 54,241 

current periodical titles, the Library provides a significant academic resource to the University 

community. The following services are provided: 

 

a. Library Instruction: This service is conducted for any class at the University, either on-

ground or online, and includes in-depth, customized instruction for upper-division courses. 

 

b. 24/7 Librarian: Faculty can converse 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, directly with 

reference librarians online through the 24/7 Librarian.  

 

c. Online access: Access to over 155 full-text, full-image databases via the web is available 

free of charge to all faculty by logging in and using Discovery Search through the 

Library’s home page. The Lean Library browser extension is now available to help access 

the library resources through a Google search. Download the extension at:  

https://www.leanlibrary.com/download/  

 

d. Research: The Senior Director of Library Services assists faculty in the compilation of 

research, bibliographies, or LibGuides for professional development or course use. 

 

e. Turnitin: (http://turnitin.com) Now available via Blackboard, is the world’s most widely 

recognized and trusted resource for preventing Internet plagiarism. It helps educators 

identify and deter digital plagiarism by comparing each paper against more than two 

http://turnitin.com/
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billion pages on the Internet, including most paper mills and cheat sites. For more 

information on how to access Turnitin through Blackboard, contact the Senior Director of 

Library Services at 402-557-7300 or robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu. 

 

f. Copyright Center:  The library maintains a Copyright Center to assist faculty in obtaining 

permissions to use printed or electronic material in class or online, as well as pay for 

copyright fees that are reasonable and within budget. To learn more about the Center, visit 

the library’s web page at http://libguides.bellevue.edu/copyright. 

 

g. Noodletools:  This web application allows faculty and students to create and edit Modern 

Language Association (MLA) or American Psychological Association (APA) style source 

lists to produce a polished source list for import into Microsoft Word. 

 

h. BUILD IT:  This online tutorial uses a building theme to introduce students to all the 

services and resources available from the University Library and guide them through the 

research process. 

 

i. LibGuides: This collection of materials includes subject guides and other useful resources 

that provide research assistance. Each LibGuide can be customized and embedded into 

Blackboard. To request one, contact the Senior Director of Library Services at 402-557-

7300 or robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu. There is a special LibGuide intended for faculty 

titled: Learning and Instructional Resources for Full-time and Adjunct Faculty. 

 

j. Collection Development:  Faculty can request materials for purchase, and the library offers 

many selection tools to assist faculty with their departmental ordering. Contact the Senior 

Director of Library Services at 402-557-7300 or robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu. 

 

k. Research Assistance Program (RAP):  Experienced reference librarians will collaborate 

with faculty to personally expose students to the library and help them navigate the 

databases, library resources, citations, and more. To learn more about the program and/or 

plan to have a class be a part of this program, contact the Senior Director of Library 

Services at 402-557-7300 or rap@bellevue.edu. 

 

l. Digital Archives: These digital materials were created by the University for students, 

mailto:robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu
http://libguides.bellevue.edu/copyright
mailto:robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu
http://libguides.bellevue.edu/learninginstructionalresources
mailto:robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu
mailto:PLP@bellevue.edu
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faculty, staff, and alumni. Items include newsletters, news clippings, books, documents, 

videotapes, microfilm, photographs, DVD’s, and CD’s. Faculty who would like to have 

their work included should contact the Senior Director of Library Services at 402-557-

7300 or robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu. 

 

m. Faculty Toolkit: This resource provides a one-stop shop for all faculty library needs; it is 

available  

at http://libguides.bellevue.edu/facultytoolkit.  

 

n. Additional Information: Information and resources regarding the library and services can 

be located at: 

 

i. Web at http://library.bellevue.edu 

ii. Facts from the Stacks BLOG at http://blogs.bellevue.edu/library. 

iii. More Than Books newsletter at http://library.bellevue.edu/about/library-newsletter 

iv. Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/BellevueUniversityLibrary/ 

v. Pinterest at https://www.pinterest.com/bellunivlibrary 

vi. Instagram at http://instagram.com/bulibrary# 

vii. Facts from the stacks Podcast at  

http://blogs.bellevue.edu/library/index.php/category/podcast/ 

 

STUDENT SERVICES 

 

Academic Advising 

 

Every student is assigned a dedicated advisor, called a Student Coach. Coaches provide multiple 

integrated services encompassing course registration/withdrawal, degree planning, academic 

support referrals, and financial guidance to students. Non-participation and participation-warning 

interventions will alert the Student Coach to reach out and follow up on the concern. The assigned 

Student Coach email address and phone number can be found by clicking the “Contact Info” icon 

within the Class Roster listing in BRUIN.   

mailto:robin.bernstein@bellevue.edu
http://libguides.bellevue.edu/facultytoolkit.n
http://library.bellevue.edu/
http://blogs.bellevue.edu/library
http://library.bellevue.edu/about/library-newsletter
http://library.bellevue.edu/about/library-newsletter
https://www.pinterest.com/bellunivlibrary
http://instagram.com/bulibrary
http://blogs.bellevue.edu/library/index.php/category/podcast/
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Career Services 

 

Career Services provides comprehensive resources and services to meet the lifelong career-

planning and job-search needs of local and distance students and alumni.  Key services and 

resources available to faculty include the following:  

 

a .  Class Assignments:  The career and job search resources can be utilized as class 

assignments for both in-class and online courses.  

b. Class Presentations: These presentations teach students more about career planning, 

searching for a job, preparing a resume, and interviewing. 

c. Employer Referrals:  Refer any employer inquiries to career services, as it serves as a 

central clearinghouse for employer job postings and recruiting.  

d. Student Referrals: This resource provides guidelines to help faculty avoid potential 

legal and ethical pitfalls when asked by employers for student referrals or references. 

For more information on these programs, contact careerservices@bellevue.edu. 

 

Disability Services 

 

Students who request accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) are 

asked to make Disability Service their first point of contact (tel. 402-557-7417/557-7422 or  

disability@bellevue.edu). Faculty will be notified by Disability Services when a student has met 

the disability criteria. If there is a question or concern about a student’s accommodations or about 

disability, contact Disability Services for assistance or review the webpage, 

http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/disability-services/disability-services, for information 

about the policies and procedures. 

 

International Student Office 

 

The International Student Office is responsible for the admission, initial registration, and 

additional support of all international students who are approved to study at the University. 

mailto:careerservices@bellevue.edu
mailto:disability@bellevue.edu
http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/disability-services/disability-services
http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/disability-services/disability-services
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Questions about services for international students can be directed to 

internationalstudentservices@bellevue.edu. 

 

 

Tutor Center and Study Skills Programs 

 

Peer and professional tutors are available free of charge to assist students who maintain class 

attendance and demonstrate personal effort in their academic subjects. Tutors are trained to work 

with students one-on-one or in a group setting. Tutor assistance is available for many 

undergraduate and graduate courses. For more information, contact the Tutor Center: (800) 756-

7920 ext. 7430, or (402) 557-7430, or tutor@bellevue.edu. 

 

Peer Tutoring Services 

 

a. Cost:  Tutoring is FREE for all Bellevue University students. 

b. Availability:  Varies by term and discipline. The Tutor Center is located in the Northeast 

Corner of the Freeman/Lozier Library on the Main Campus. 

c. Tutoring Sessions: Walk-in tutoring is available on a first-come, first served basis or 

students can schedule an appointment at https://bellevue.mywconline.com/index.php. 

d. Ways to receive tutoring assistance: 

 

i. In-Person:  Students can meet with a tutor either one-on-one or with other 

classmates in the Tutor Center. 

ii. Zoom:  This online resource duplicates the effectiveness of an in-person session. 

Zoom sessions are available for local and out-of-area students who are unable to 

meet with a tutor in-person. 

iii. Brainfuse:  This resource is an all-in-one suite of eLearning services containing 

self-study tools, collaboration tools, and practice tests for all levels of mathematics. 

Brainfuse also offers students access to online, on-demand live tutoring for select 

courses. 

 

mailto:internationalstudentservices@bellevue.edu
mailto:tutor@bellevue.edu
https://bellevue.mywconline.com/index.php
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Professional Tutoring Services 

 

Bellevue University partners with Wyzant, an organization of professional tutors, to support at-

risk students (i.e., those likely to fail or withdraw). The goal is for faculty to identify students 

needing extra help as early as possible and to provide those students with personal support.   

 

Request to Faculty Members: 

 

To ensure academic integrity remains intact, tutors do not assist with coursework designed to 

assess a student’s overall knowledge, such as a project and/or a take-home exam without an 

instructor’s approval. Faculty members should inform students that asking a tutor for help with a 

take-home exam or looking over a project for errors is not acceptable.  The course instructor must 

contact the Tutor Center Manager if students are allowed to seek assistance for the previous 

mentioned items. 

 

To ensure a student’s grade is an accurate indicator of their performance please: 

 

a. Notify the Tutoring and Study Skills Program Manager whenever students will be given a 

take-home exam. Inform students that tutoring assistance for a take-home exam is 

prohibited. 

b. Notify the Tutoring and Study Skills Program Manager when statistics, accounting, and/or 

business-based concepts are a fundamental part of the overall grade for a class project. 

Inform students tutors are not allowed to review or look over any class projects. 

c. Recommend and encourage students who excelled in class to become a tutor. 

 

Test Center 

 

The Test Center offers testing sessions at the Bellevue Campus. The tests offered to earn 

undergraduate college credit include CLEP, DSST, CERTIPOR, and the New York University 

Foreign Language Proficiency tests. Additionally, the Test Center provides online class testing, 

make-up testing, and prior to in-class test proctoring. 
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Full Class Test Proctoring 

 

If a faculty member will be absent during a classroom session when a 

test is scheduled, the Test Center offers two options: 

 

a. You may have your entire class take the test in the Test Center. 

b. You may request a proctor (if available) to go to your classroom and administer the test 

to your students. 

 

Make-Up Testing 

 

The Test Center provides make-up testing services for students who are unable to take their test at 

the scheduled time. 

 

Online Test Proctoring 

 

Faculty who are interested in using online test proctoring services should contact the Test Center.  

For additional information, contact 402.557.7428 or by e-mail at testing@bellevue.edu. 

 

Registrar 

 

The registrar’s office is responsible for overseeing compliance regarding the University policies 

relating to the student’s academic record. This office also performs graduation audits, athletic 

eligibility, submits approval requests for Veterans approval for new and revised degree programs, 

and maintains the People Soft Course Catalog and the Academic Advisement Module with new 

and changing degree requirement changes. To contact the Registrar’s office, call 402-557-7381. 

 

Athletic Department 

 

mailto:testing@bellevue.edu
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Bellevue University (BU) has an active athletic department offering and competing in a variety of 

sports, including the following men’s sports:  baseball, basketball, cross-country and track, golf, 

and soccer; BU also participates in the following women’s sports:  basketball, cross-country and 

track, golf, soccer, softball, and volleyball. The athletic department also offers eSports as a co-ed 

sport. The University belongs to the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) and 

the North Star Athletic Association (NSAA). 

 

 

 

Writing Center 

 

The Writing Center is a place where students can come to obtain the help that they need with their 

writing. Since reading and writing are integrally connected, students often come in to work 

through complicated ideas in their own writing or to hear additional perspectives on their 

interpretations of course readings.  

 

The Center offers many forms of assistance, including brainstorming, idea development, 

expository strategies, style, voice, academic conventions, documentation styles (e.g., formatting, 

citations, and references), readability (e.g., grammar and mechanics), as well as strategies related 

to close reading and critical thinking. Writing Center consultants can help students with deciding 

on topics, generating and focusing ideas, organization, and many other writing-related issues. 

 

Four appointment formats are available to students, including face-to-face, telephone, online 

interactive, and online writing review.  In any one of these formats, students may ask questions or 

have their papers read for suggestions by Writing Center consultants. 

 

Additionally, the Writing Center also offers workshops on a variety of writing topics to students, 

faculty, and staff. Faculty may contact the Writing Center Coordinator to build a workshop for a 

course or to learn more about available workshops. 

 

The Writing Center is located in Room 439 of the Learning Commons, which can be found in the 

northeast corner of the Freeman/Lozier Library on the University's main campus. Assistance is 

available seven days a week during select time frames. Email writing@bellevue.edu or call 402-

557-5449 for more information or to schedule an appointment. The Writing Center website 

mailto:writing@bellevue.edu
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thoroughly explains how to register for the WCONLINE appointment system, schedule an 

appointment, and meet the consultants at http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/writing-

center/writing-center. 

 

Student Activities and Organizations 

 

The University supports the social, academic, and professional development of students outside 

the classroom by offering opportunities to participate in various activities and student 

organizations. Please consult the Bellevue University website for more information on various 

activities and student organizations at http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/student-

life/student-life 

 

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

 

The Bellevue University Employee Handbook describes emergency and other safety procedures 

for all employees on the following items: 

 

a. Health and Safety 

b. Crime Awareness and Campus Security 

c. Weapons in the Workplace 

d. Security Officer 

e. Evacuation Procedures and Tornado Warnings 

f. Inclement Weather/School Closings 

g. Reporting Inappropriate Student Behavior or Activities 

  

http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/writing-center/writing-center
http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/writing-center/writing-center
http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/student-life/student-life
http://www.bellevue.edu/student-support/student-life/student-life
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Appendix A - Bellevue University Faculty Qualifications Rubric 

 

Instructions: For each level (undergraduate, master’s, or doctoral), indicate the course(s) and 

corresponding credentials in the appropriate qualification section (academically qualified or tested 

experience qualified). 

 

Academic 

Qualifications 

 

 Academically Qualified 

1. Academic 

Credentials for 

Undergraduate 

courses 

The Trainer/Faculty Member shall hold one (1) or more of the following: 

• An academic degree relevant to what they are teaching and at least one level above the 

level at which they teach. 

• A master’s degree or higher in any discipline AND a minimum of 18 graduate semester. 

hours in the discipline or subfield being taught. 

 

• Note: Academic Qualification is required for teaching General Education courses. 

 List qualified undergraduate courses (or groups of courses) and academic credentials related 

to teaching these courses. If one does not qualify by the academic credential held, leave this 

blank and proceed to outside Work/Tested Experience. 

Outside Work / 

Tested Experience 

 

 Tested Experience Qualified 

2. Outside Work / 

Tested Experience 

for 

Undergraduate 

courses 

The Trainer/Faculty Member shall possess a combination of education, training, and tested 

experience that meets at least one (1) of the criteria below: 

• An academic degree relevant to what the Trainer/Faculty Member is teaching, combined 

with one or more years of work experience relevant to the content being taught. 

• Three or more years of work experience relevant to the content being taught, combined 

with relevant training/education experience. 

• Demonstrated professional contributions to the content being taught; 

• Professional licensure or certification in the field. 

 List qualified undergraduate courses (or groups of courses), academic credentials, and 

outside work /tested experience related to teaching these courses: 
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Academic 

Qualifications 

 

 Academically Qualified 

1. Academic 

Credentials for 

Master’s courses 

Faculty member shall: 

• Hold a doctorate or terminal degree in the discipline or subfield being taught, or the 

accepted terminal qualification in the field of study, 

AND 

• Have a record of research, scholarship, or achievement appropriate for the master’s 

program. 

 List qualified master’s courses (or groups of courses), academic credentials related to 

teaching these courses, and record of scholarship/achievement appropriate to the graduate 

program courses: 
Outside Work / 

Tested Experience 

 

 Tested Experience Qualified 

2. Outside Work / Faculty member shall hold: 

 

Tested Experience 

for Master’s 

courses 

A master’s degree in the discipline or subfield being taught AND one (1) or more of the 

following: 

• Demonstrated professional experience [5 years preferred outside work experience relevant 

to the content area of the course(s)]. 

• Demonstrated contributions to the discipline being taught. 

• Professional licensure or certification in the field; or 

• Established tested experience for particular programs. 

 List qualified master’s courses (or groups of courses), academic credentials, and outside work 

/ tested experience related to teaching these courses: 

 

Academic 

Qualifications 

 

 Academically Qualified 

1. Academic 

Credentials for 

Doctoral courses 

Faculty member shall: 

• Hold a doctorate or terminal degree in the discipline or subfield being taught, or the 

accepted terminal qualification in the field of study, 

AND 

• Have a record of research, scholarship, or achievement appropriate for the doctoral 

program. 
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 List qualified doctoral courses (or groups of courses), academic credentials related to teaching 

these courses, and record of scholarship/achievement appropriate to the graduate program 

courses: 
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Appendix B – Full-time Professorial Faculty Performance Management Rubric 
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Appendix C – Instructor Performance Management Rubric 
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Appendix D - Adjunct Faculty Performance Management Rubric 
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Appendix E - Course Observation Form 
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Content Adapted from https://www.pcc.edu/distance/faculty/instructional/onlineobservations/ and 

https://www.cpcc.edu/learning/forms/forms/Classroom%20Observation%20Form%20- 

%20Online%20and%20Hybrid%20Courses.doc 

https://www.pcc.edu/distance/faculty/instructional/onlineobservations/
https://www.cpcc.edu/learning/forms/forms/Classroom%20Observation%20Form%20-%20Online%20and%20Hybrid%20Courses.doc
https://www.cpcc.edu/learning/forms/forms/Classroom%20Observation%20Form%20-%20Online%20and%20Hybrid%20Courses.doc

